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Msb woolton spirit (under
16) took avdvantage of our
partnership with nike by
trying out the latest boots
and getting some pointers
by professional coaches.
speaking to Chris, spirit's
head coach, he says:
"for our lads to get the
opportunity not only to try
out the latest boots but to
get a couple of hours
training from professional
coaches really helped the
lads focus.
as always our lads
represented our club
impeccably".
through our partnership
with nike both the club and
all of the teams have
benefitted from raffle
prizes to having a first
class kit that all of our
teams can be proud of
wearing
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msb woolton timbers

msb ac woolton

Williams BMW is a franchise with premises
in Bolton, Liverpool, Manchester, Rochdale, and
Stockport. We have over 40 years of experience
with the BMW brand, and are proud to bring
the highest-quality new and Approved Used
BMW vehicles to our valued customers.
4 Great Howard Street
Liverpool, Merseyside
L3 7HT
Sales: 0151 541 6242

Mission

We strive to provide the highest quality products and
customer service with the goal of creating lifelong Maxxis
customers.
Anchored by a strong commitment to our values, we form
close partnerships with our stakeholders, and together
we work to consistently exceed our customer’s
expectations.

msb Woolton Strikers

msb woolton barca

Our purpose is to create a better way for people to
Unite's structure is based around the
live. A high quality lifestyle for our customers
industries members work in and the
delivers growing returns for our shareholders.

regions where they live. This ensures
We are proud to deliver excellence across our
every member gets the best
business. We achieve this by focusing on superior representation at local and national
product,
fantastic places
andoptimization
great people.
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FIVE REASONS WHY PARENTS SHOULD NOT
INSTUCT DURING GAMES

1. It Inhibits Expression And Creativity 4. Children Will Not Learn From
In today’s world, it is hard enough for kids to just be
themselves, with social media now adding to an already
potent mix of peer pressure children feel from a young age.
Sport is one release, a respite from the daily realities of
having to conform. At least, it should be. By instructing from
the sidelines, parents, in trying to help, are simply adding
another strand of pressure when sport should be about
expression and development.
Let your kid try new things – even if they don’t always come
off – without worrying about people-pleasing on the field as
well.

2. It Breeds Confusion

Their Errors

‘You can learn from your mistakes’ said the legendary France
striker Thierry Henry. Now, Thierry’s not going to be winning
any awards for originality with that quote, but it still rings
true. Making mistakes is vital to a child’s development
because it will enable her to learn how to improve. If she is
constantly being hassled from the sidelines and told, for
example, to ‘play it safe’ how will she ever learn to expand
her range of passing and become a more creative player,
whatever the sport?
Instead, allows a child to experiment and make mistakes –
they will soon learn what works and become a better player
as a result.

If coach Johnson is giving one set of instructions before a
match and at half-time, it would be some coincidence if a
parent was giving the same advice throughout a match. No,
more likely is that a coach is saying one thing and a parent is
saying something quite different. The result? Confusion for It’s a cliché, but sport at a young age is about having fun. If
the child, who wants to please her coach and also her parent. the child, through a constant stream of instructions from the
Confusion breeds anxiety and less enjoyment of the game. sidelines, starts to believe they are involved in a life or death
Let the coach do the instructing.
situation, that’s going to inhibit their enjoyment of the sport.

5. It Makes It Less Enjoyable

Let the child go out on the field and enjoy themselves without
fearing the consequences if they mess up.
Instructions from parents can be well meaning, but can also
3. It Reduces Decision Making
do more harm than good. If, as a parent, you feel the need to
Abilities
instruct away from games, perhaps set up a private meeting
How is a child meant to progress in sport if he is constantly with the coach to ensure you are both on the same page
having decisions made for him? Repeated instructions from when trying to help your child.!
the sidelines will reduce his ability to make choices for
himself – a crucial skill not just for sport, but life in general.
By interfering on the field of play, a parent is inhibiting the
development of a vital life skill which could cost the child as
he grows older.
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MSB Woolton have recently partnered with local sports coaching &
education specialists, LLS.

The organisation delivers sixth form sports coaching courses for students
aged 16-18 here in Liverpool and further afield in places such as Wales,
Northern Ireland and Qatar. A number of our junior teams are now
training out of the companies sports hall based at Woolton High School and
we asked the Co-Founders Jordan Wright and Joe Mulhearn about their
vision for the future partnership with MSB.

‘We are delighted to be working in partnership with the biggest grassroots
club in the UK (MSB Woolton)'.

Our aim is to compliment the great work that the MSB coaches are doing by
integrating the next generation of sports leaders from our award winning
‘Your Future’ sixth form programme, who will work with the club on a
voluntary basis.

We are passionate about player, club and coach development and this
partnership is beneficial to all involved. If any of the current Under 16
players or parents would like to learn more about our sports coaching or
fitness courses, we'd advise them to call 0151 294 3229 or email
yourfuture@llsonline.uk to book an information session.
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we've been entered into the TESCO 'BAGS of
help' draw for a chance of winning £4000.
so if you shop in tesco from 1st November to
1st January please ask for tokens and pop it
in the box that says..
'msb woolton fc "every child matters"

when
is woolton
academy back
at goals!!!

from
saturday 18th
november.

the parklike project has been
given the go ahead for the
simpson grounds.
once finished this will become
MSb woolton's club-wide
training facility with a state of
the art 4g surface for all of
our teams in the Msb woolton
set up

Parklife Football Hubs will:
•
•

Be strategically planned and programmed
Be financially sustainable and based on strong business plans, with sites capable of
income generation helping sustain a portfolio approach and reduce reliance on public
subsidy
• Be designed collaboratively with local partners including the FA, County FA, local
professional club(s), the local football community and local authorities
• Encourage people to play more regularly, or to become active and in doing so, achieve
wider social outcomes
• Be affordable, open and accessible to all
• Be flexible – catering for football activity, other sports and also other programmes such
as education, health and wider community development initiatives as appropriate
• Offer a high-quality customer experience and provide a safe and welcoming
environment for football-led and other demand-led local programmes to flourish
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